
Series: Wax Museum Saviors 
Scripture and Background Information for May 29- June 4. 

To prepare for your group discussion each week, group members should use the Community 
Group Discussion Guide to complete the GOD’S WORDS and MY WORDS columns using the 
scripture below.  

This week we continue our series Wax Museum Saviors. With the help of the book of Judges, we 
want to look at what type of leaders we choose and follow; or the type of leaders we tend to be. 
The book presents a mirror in front of us, showing us where Israel’s aspiration led and where 
ours does too. The book of Judges invites us to look at our hearts to question whom we want to 
trust to lead our life. Today, we talk about “Jephthah.” 
 
Background for Judges 11:1-11: 
The book of Judges comes right after the events of the book of Joshua. We see God’s 
faithfulness in the midst of Israel’s disobedience and God’s power to deliver them through His 
strength not their own.  Our text today again builds on those themes in chapter 11. 
In chapter 11 we see a new cycle of rebellion and God’s response as Israel is delivered over to 
the Ammonites. They cry out for help and God raises up Jephthah to lead Israel. Once again God 
uses a person who is not your ideal leader/deliverer type. Jephthah comes from a less than ideal 
family background, he’s already had conflict with them and the people and yet he is the judge 
God will use to deliver them out of bondage.  
 
Insights and questions to engage with the text: 
1. Jephthah’s background leaves him as an outcast, driven away from his family. They return 

and ask for his help based on what he can give to them? What are some similarities between 
how they treat Jephthah and the way we often treat the Lord? 

2. Compare and contrast Jephthah’s response to the Gileadites who had treated him unjustly 
with that of Jesus? How are we more inclined to respond as Jephthah? What is the high 
standard Jesus sets for us? 

3. What might be some reasons that the Lord chooses to use again and again people who are 
underdogs and outcasts like Jephthah? In what ways do you personally feel like an underdog? 

 
 
Remember the two books that will help you wrestle with difficult portions of the book: Paul Copan’s “Is God a 
Moral Monster?: Making Sense of the Old Testament God” and the appendix of Timothy Keller’s “Judges For You: 
For Reading, For Feeding, For Leading.” 


